Often called "the resale bible", this is the ONLY
operations manual written by a decadesexperienced shop keeper and the two-time
industry award winner, Kate Holmes. The manual
and other Products for the Professional Resaler
are available at http://TGtbT.com
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Written by a real-life consignment shopkeeper with 4 decades of experience, Too Good to be Threw has everything you
need to succeed. Double-award winning consignment expert Kate Holmes has focused on real-life budgets, real-life
situations, and realistic solutions and specific down-to-earth advice on opening and operating your own resale and/or
consignment shop, no matter what merchandise you plan to carry.
The definitive how-to for the resale, consignment, and thrift industry. Used by thousands of successful thousands of
successful shops in North American, Australia, and Europe. Whether you sell clothing, home furnishings or hard goods,
TGtbT will help you develop a shop that is everything you ever dreamed it could be. TGtbT is indeed the “industry bible,” as
many shopkeepers call it and your guide to succeeding in this growing industry.
Continue your resale industry learning with the ever-growing collection of TGtbT Products for the Professional Resaler. An
up-to-date listing of these is always available at http://TGtbT.com/shop.htm. These specialty booklets delve even deeper in
every aspect of consignment, resale, and thrift shopkeeping opportunities.
No matter what type of shop you yearn to have, Kate will help you achieve it.
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